
From the Editor:     

This time of the year was always known as our slow time because with the heat and humidity our activities took a 

summer break and our newsletter did not have much to report.  Several years ago we began some indoor activities 

in the summer and they have become very popular and now the summer is also busy for this club.   In July our Po-

nies and Pins bowling event with lunch at Fords Garage was a very well attended for bowling and a large group 

lunch after.  In early August we had our Hot Shots and Mustangs at the Shooting Sports, followed by lunch at Wing 

House. More details on those later in this newsletter. 

Our July meeting at Bill Currie Ford was also well attended with 39 members and an interesting program.  With the 

upcoming shooting range activity Howie Taylor arranged to have a friend who is certified in firearms training do a 

great presentation on firearms safety.   Our August meeting will also be different as we meet for dinner at Golden 

Corral and a presentation by Bob Turner about his recent trip to the MCA national show in Topeka, Kansas.   We 

are not moving from Bill Currie, but will entertain ideas to have an occasional meeting at a different location or 

day.   In October our meeting will be on Saturday the 12th at Bill Currie in the morning with coffee and donuts, fol-

lowed by a judging clinic. 

We are also now at the time when the fall show planning is underway.  We will have our 38th Annual Mustang, 

Shelby and Ford Roundup, and we will also run the  Best of the Best Car Show for Mason Dixon’s Christmas Wish 

Fund .    

A schedule of events for upcoming months is in this newsletter.  Some of these will have more details later in the 

newsletter, and by emails as we get closer   Mark 
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NEXT MEETING 

6:30 PM  TUESDAY  8/22,  Golden Corral 

Details inside 



MCT WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS 

Rodney and Jeanette Ford  -  2019 Mustang 5.0 

Cheryl and Joseph Parise  -  2006 Mustang Convertible 

William Patterson & Robert Jarabek  -  2019 Mustang Convertible 

Our club family is now made up of  198 families! 

 

Understanding Judging 

Have you ever wondered what those guys with the clip boards are really looking at when they walk 

around the cars at a car show?  It’s actually simpler than you think.   Most shows only look for Cleanli-

ness, Fit and Finish.   MCT has a well organized process and has trained many people over the years.  If 

you appreciate a clean, well presented car, we can easily teach you how its done.   

Watch for our judges clinic coming up on a Saturday in October.   We will show you in a classroom setting 

how it is done and  go outdoors and examine a car or two.   After you have attended the clinic we can 

place you with an experienced judge or team of judges to assist at a future show.      

There is also a side benefit to understanding the process.  It helps you learn how to prep your own car for 

the judges.  We have a good experience crew now, but the more help we can get the easier the job be-

comes.   

Join us for a change of venue this month  

Golden Corral — 6942 W Hillsborough Ave, Tampa 33634 

Room opens at 5:30 and Meeting starts at 6:30 

You can eat at any time, but you can come early to eat and visit.    
 

We will have a routine business meeting and program by MCT member Bob 

Turner about his recent trip and attendance at the MCA National Show  

in Topeka Kansas  



 

Have Lunch at  

Saturday September 7th 
Join MCT members and friends 

 

Cruise the 

And Shop if you like 

    at Ellenton Premium Outlet Mall! 

Something  for Everybody Road Trip 

We will begin to assemble our caravan in the Best Buy parking lot at Dale 

Mabry and I-275 at  9:45 to depart at 10:15.   If you would like to join the 

group for lunch, but wont make the cruise we anticipate arrival at Woody’s 

River Roo at about  11:30.      To get to Woody’s take I-75 south to Ellenton ex-

it 224, east to next light, 60th Ave, right.  Go to 18th and turn right and 

Woody’s will be just down the street.      

Please RSVP to Robbie Polo if you are having lunch with us so we can reserve 

space.   Call 813 506-7727  



 

Last week Dana Mecum announced that the most iconic and sought after Mustang will be auction next January at the Kis-

simmee auction.   Not even Steve McQueen himself could get the owner to sell it to him.   Your editor was 16 when this movie 

came out and what an impression it made on a newly licensed driver.  Still a favorite today and considered by most to be the 

best car chase of all time.   The link below has a great story.   The club is looking at organizing a group to go to the Kissimmee 

auction so keep an eye out for more info.    

By the way, if you are not an MCA member, join and you can get into the auction free if you sign up. 

https://www.hagerty.com/articles-videos/articles/2019/08/14/mcqueens-bullitt-most-expensive-mustang-sold-at-auction?

utm_source=SFMC&utm_medium=email&utm_content=19_August_17_Weekend_News 

Steve McQueens  

Bullit Mustang  

Could be Yours! 

Remember the famous Ford Lightweights at 

the dragstrips back in the 60’s? 

 

Did you know Ford attempted this again in the 

90’s with a Mustang?   Here is a rare picture. 

 



MCT 38th Annual Mustang, Shelby and Ford Roundup                        

Saturday November 2, 2019 at Tampa Joe’s 

Our date is set and Tampa Joe’s is looking forward to filling the lot with beautiful Mustangs once 

again.   Mark your calendar for this one and tell your friends to come out for Mustang mania.   This is a 

judged event.   Show Co Chairs are Bob Turner and Mark Morley.   A flyer will be available very soon 

and we will be asking all of you to take flyers to area events to spread the word and personally speak 

to Ford and Mustang owners about our 38th Annual show. 

As always we will need volunteers to work the event,  parking cars, registration, judging, etc.   

We will also be doing a judging clinic on a Saturday in October.  Stay tuned! 

MASON DIXON’S BEST OF THE BEST CAR SHOW                                      

…for the CHRISTMAS WISH FUND,  November 24, 2019  at Wiregrass 

Mason Dixon of Q105 and his wife have raised hundreds of thousands of dollars over the past 20 

years for their Christmas Wish Fund.  All of the proceeds are used to assist area families who are not 

able to have a Christmas.   They also help people during the year and at one time assisted an MCT 

member during a difficult time.  

One of the fund raisers has been a car show and MCT  has helped to manage that show for many 

years.   It’s a great event for us as it takes minimal work, helps a great cause and we get some nice 

publicity.  

This years show will again be held on the streets of Wiregrass.  It’s well decorated for Christmas and a 

super venue for a car show with the whole family involved.    

Prior to the show we will be promoting the show with flyers at other events.    

Whatch for more details in the near future. 

 



Once again, MCT member Fred Flesche, owner of Shooting Sports on 

Dale Mabry, hosted the MCT HOT SHOTS and MUSTANGS.   About 30 

club members came out to practice their marksmanship and play a 

couple of games.  We had the timed event to shoot down 3 bowling 

pins that was won by Devon Polo.   And then Fred came up with a nov-

el idea for Mustang guys…...shoot at Camero’s!  No, we did not go out 

on Dale Mabry to do that part.   Fred found some yellow cardboard 

Camaro convertibles that were hung by string in the range.   Each had 

a red target on the side and each participant took 6 shots with a 22.  It 

was not easy.  Our winner was Charlie Hancock.   Thank you to Fred for 

a good time.   

Fred going over range rules 

Winners 

The Prey    > 



 

Trivia Question— What type of animal is a Camaro? 

Answer   Per GM, 1967-  it’s a small vicious animal that eats Mustangs……(they wished) 

 Lengthy discussion at lunch at Wing 

House about the morning hunt.             > 

 Conclusion,  no Camaro’s got away .   



Ponies and Pins  had about 25 bowlers at Pin Chasers .  Sorry 

but it was rather dark inside for pictures  but we did get some 

of the amazing scores.    

After a lot of gutter balls we cruised to Fords garage for the 

great food and more members appeared to bring our table to 

nearly 35.   I don’t think anyone left hungry.   



Brian is still finding a lot of rust to repair on the baby blue 1965 Mus-

tang Convertible that at first looked to be in great shape.     There 

were no signs of rust on the outer rocker panel.  The convertible has 

an inner rocker panel for strength and it had a few small holes.  Brian 

removed a section and this is what  it looked like.     > 

It was plug welded to the outer rocker.  He had to remove 

the lower section of the B pillar brace to fit the inner rocker 

panel and welded it back in place .   > 

<    Brian removed the rear section of the inner rocker and 

cleaned it up before epoxy priming. 

< To keep all in place he added braces and only cut out a sec-

tion of the inner rocker.  As you can see there is a lot of rust 

and if he had not done the inner  repair it would have come 

thru eventually. 

Todays replacement parts often do not fit well.  The inner 

rocker was 1/4 “ wider than it should have been  and had to 

be cut down to fit.    > 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 

http://www.gillisrestorations.com/
http://www.gillisrestorations.com/


<  Brian leveled the body before cutting anything out and is checking 

to make sure everything is level before welding in place.   

<     The Right Rocker panel and A pillar had been damaged in a prior 

accident and just filled with bondo so Brian removed both the inner 

and outer rocker panels and lower part of the A pillar.  

Brian is cleaning up the area that will be epoxy 

primed before the new parts are welded in place  > 

After a lot of measuring and double checking the 

rocker is welded in place     > 

<  New A pillar welded in place.  It looks like he had to make 

small patches on the lower cowl side panel so he would have 

good rust free metal to weld the front of the rocker panel to. 

  www.gillisrestorations.com   

Email: Rusty@gillisrestorations.com 

Ph: 727 847-7973 



 

 

 

Aug    27 General Meeting   DINNER AT GOLDEN CORRALL  Program presenta-

tion about MCA National Show in Topeka, KS by Bob Turner 

Sept.   7        Cruise the Skyway, lunch at Woody’s River Roo  and                                  

Ellenton Outlet Mall 

Sept.  24 General Meeting  Bill Currie Ford- Program presentation about the 

Mustang Museum of America by Chris Meyer 

Oct      5 Caravan to Nature Coast Mustang Club regional MCA show at Inver-

ness 

Oct    12 General Meeting Saturday, Coffee and Donuts at Bill Currie Ford,  

Program will be a Judging Clinic by Frank Cossota and Mark Morley 

Nov     2  MCT Mustang, Shelby and Ford Roundup, regional MCA show  

 at Tampa Joe’s 

Nov    19 (Tentative) – General Meeting and Screening of Ford vs. Ferrari movie 

at theater 

Nov    24  Mason Dixon Christmas Wish Show,   hosted by MCT for Christmas 

Wish Fund. 

Dec      8 MCT Christmas Party  

      

    NOTE:     No General Meeting in December 

 

 

All items are subject to change.   More details  

may be available on our website, in future 

newsletters as the dates get closer and by 

email.     



 

NOTE—  I have eliminated old events no longer active and am updating .  If you know of other monthly or weekly 

events in the area that we should list please email me at mytang66@yahoo.com 

Every Monday—   Boston Market, 16212 N Dale Mabry, near Advance Auto Parts store, Great parking and 
lighting,  10% off meals or special 2 meals for $10.  Paul Figoni 

Every Tuesday—  Cheddar’s 11004 N Dale Mabry,  5 to 8pm, Tampa Bay Antique Vehicle Assoc. 

Every Thursday—  Dairy Queen, Lutz, 6-90pm.  23671 FL-54, Lutz. All makes and models welcome.  
Food, ice cream, DJ music.  Paul Figoni 

Every Friday— Culvers, (formerly DQ) across from Citrus Park Mall,  6 to 9pm,  free ice cream 1st 20 Paul 
Figoni 

1ST Saturday —  Garage One Cars and Coffee, 8am to 11am.  9222 Anderson Rd, Tampa.  

 

Members,  If you believe your business may be of interest to other members email the brief infor-

mation to me at mytang66@yahoo.com 

Phil Collie, Internet Consultant, Lazydays, The RV Authority, Cell: 800-626-7800, pcollie@lazydays.com 

Fred Flesche, Indoor Gun Range/Sales, Shooting Sports Inc., Ph:  813-933-3000, fjfnc@aim.com 

Rusty Gillis, Automotive Restoration, Gillis Performance Restorations, Ph:  727-847-7973, 

rusty@gillisrestorations.com 

 

OFFICERS 

Frank Cossota PP, Exec VP Rusty Gillis,  Treasurer  Bob Perry, Secretary 

Scott Englert, Webmaster  Harry DePeppe, Membership Mark Morley PP, Newsletter 

DIRECTORS 

Jim Carroll    Lucy Carroll    Harold Champion 

Tom Jankowski   Chris Meyer PP   Frank Morales PP  

Brandon Pacifica   Robbie Polo    Howie Taylor 

Bob Turner 

     PP Denotes Past President 

mailto:pcollie@lazydays.com
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For Sale— American Muscle 

Speed Form side scoops in Perfor-

mance White for Ford Mustang. 
Came off of a 2012, will fit 2010-
2014. Perfect condition at half price 

of new. $100.  Call Wayne Garris 
at 727-215-6121. 

For Sale— Set of 4 Pirelli All 

Season P235/50 18” 97W Tires – 

Approx 3000 miles driven.  Set of 4 

original ’15 GT Factory rims   $600 

obo.  Contact MCT member Jayne 

Alford 813-928-2402 

 

 
 

For Sale— I have a complete Grill kit for a 67 

Mustang GT.  Includes all trim, horse and corral, 

etc.  $125 for all.  Call Mark @ 813-205-2953 

Mct Members may post items to buy, sell or trade.  

Items will run for two months and be deleted if no 

request to continue.  Email mytang66@yahoo.com 

 

2008 California Special Convertible owned by my father, a member of Suncoast Mustang Club.  

4.6 L, V8 5 speed automatic, HID Headlamps, heated seats, GT/CS logo floor mats, 18” polished 

alum wheels, pony center caps remote start, racing stripes Only 26,000 miles, Garage Kept.   In 

rain only once.   Black and dove interior.   Sequential Lights,  

Underbody lights, Horse and gallop  sound with dash Button.  All records since new available, in-

cluding window sticker.   

Contact  susan.shipp@yahoo.com  281-714-6434 or 281-615-0400, leave message 

Hobbyist owned 

Only 26K miles 

All Paperwork 

Creampuff 

Ready to Drive or Show 

Just Reduced 

$14,500 



It was a long drive, but the we got there without incident – 
we being me, my F150, and the 1986 Mustang GT that was 
trailered 1300 miles from Tampa Bay to Topeka, Kansas.  This 
was the second time I trailered the car to a show – the first 
time was in March for the 2019 Ponies in the Smokies.  Each 
time I used an open trailer: a steel one in March, an alumi-
num one in July.  The steel one towed well, but the alumi-
num one was excellent.  Gas mileage was about 10% better 
with the aluminum version, but the big difference was the 
smoothness of it, especially over some of the less-than-ideal 
stretches of interstate.   

Our path took us through Atlanta, Chattanooga, Nashville, St. 
Louis, and Kansas City, over the Tennessee, Ohio, Mississippi, 
and Missouri Rivers.  I am not sure anyone cares about that 
factoid, but growing up we took many motor-trips as a fami-
ly, and my dad would always announce what body of water 
we were crossing –as if we were Washington crossing the 
Delaware in a skiff.   

Since it was a long trip, I took the opportunity to visit family 
along the way and at the show.  In Clarksville, TN I have some 
cousins I had never met.  I stopped overnight there on the 
way up and met them for dinner.  Their father (my great-
uncle), was a Korean War veteran who died during his post-
war military service.  To honor him my dad chose his name as 
mine.  After dinner we spent time going through his history, 
giving me a chance to fully understand who he was – father, 
brother, son, husband, warrior. I grew up hearing the stories, 
but this time I was able to hear them through his daughters, 
see the family photos, and read his own words.  It was an 
astonishing portion of my trip and enabled me to make an 
incredible connection with a part of my family. 

At the show I met up with my brother-in-law Mike, but more 
importantly, I met up with his son Dominic.  Dominic had just 
purchased a 1990 Mustang GT Hatchback a few weeks prior 
to the show.  I convinced him to join the MCA and show the 
car at the event.  Once my car was show ready, we turned 
our attention to his car, and got it show ready.  He earned a 
Silver in the Occasional Driven Class and got a lot of construc-
tive feedback from the judges on how to get the car to the 
next level.   

Stampede to the Heartland  - MCA National Show, Topeka Kansas     by MCT member Bob Turner 

 

 
Loaded up,  

ready to roll. 

Local paper detailing my namesake’s Korean War Role. 

Dominic and his “new” Mustang 

The show was held at the Heartland Motorsports Park, Topeka, KS.  This facili-
ty has a road course, NHRA sanctioned ¼ Mile Drag Strip, and has hosted the 
NASCAR Truck Series and NHRA Series.  Thursday and Friday were focused on 
running the track, with a number of attendees getting out in different groups 
to test their skill and the speed of their machines (I was not one of them, but 
I gave it some serious thought, ultimately deciding that neither the driver nor 
the car were really up to the task).  Registration and some judging were also 
held Friday, which was HOT and windy – 20 mph, constant, providing some 
relief from the heat, but also keeping the cars well covered in fine prairie 
dust.  The main show was Saturday, with judging wrapping up around 3pm.  
Still very hot, same 20 mph wind, but a great day with 150+ cars to view and 
great folks to talk to and get to know.  In all MCA handed out 1800 bottles of 
water over the two-day period.          CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



Stampede to the Heartland  - Page two 

While the quantity of the cars may have been lower than typical for an MCA show, the quality of the cars was phenomenal.  All 
generations were well represented, with the Bosses having a strong showing with high quality 302’s, 351’s, and 429’s.  One car 
that wowed many was a new Ford GT.  A group of us were standing around chatting, the cars on track providing some nice 
background music.  Suddenly we stopped talking, frozen in our thoughts upon hearing the same awesome sound – that Ford 
GT hustling down the back-straight, wide open.  I have to be honest:  the car looked great, but it sounded even better.  Once it 
pulled off the track and rejoined the show field you would have thought a rock star had shown up – a crowd formed around it, 
peppering the driver with a thousand questions. 

 

Awesome Ford GT 

Another great car was “The Blizzard”, a Ring Brother’s creation owned by a family out of Western NY.  I first met them at a gas 
stop outside of Kansas City, and got to know them really well throughout the weekend. 

 

To hear more about this MCA National 

event attend our August Meeting at the 

Golden Corral and hear Bob’s talk about 

the event and see many pictures. 

EDITORS NOTE:       I grew up in Topeka Kansas and was curious to hear Bob tell about Heartland Motorsports Complex.    This 

property and everything around it was Forbes Air Force Base as I grew up.  During the 60’s, the height of the cold war, Vi-

etnam and all that turmoil, this was a very busy Strategic Air Command base.   Shut down in the early 70’s just before I moved 

away.    Military planes were a common site and probably the reason for my continued interest in military aircraft.  Topeka  

was fortunate to be given the property.  It’s now the local airport and much of the property developed into other business 

uses to great advantage of the city.   It brings back many memories.  I won’t bore you with the story about myself and some 

college buddies being kicked out of the Officers Club one evening by the base CO.   






